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FADE IN:

EXT. COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY - DAY

A crisp autumn morning. Dead leaves fall as STUDENTS cross 
the Columbia lawn. All men in sweaters, a sea of argyll, 
khakis, and tight fitted cardigans. 

A MAN walks out from the campus, puffing on a cigarette while 
reading a copy of THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The date in the upper corner is 16 November, 1952.

He crosses the street reading an article: THIS IS THE BEAT 
GENERATION by CLELLON HOLMES. 

He flips the page. Takes a smoke. The light changes. The 
magazine goes into the nearest trashcan.

Just after, a young woman snatches it at the top of the bin, 
unfolding it as she rushes across the street. 

This is JANE ROSEN. 18. Her messenger bag bops up and down as 
she hurries down the sidewalks of the Upper-West Side. 

She halts in front of a double-decker bus, hopping on at the 
last minute just before it takes off.

INT. BUS - DAY

Jane thumbs through the magazine, eyes flitting over each 
article.  She flips through until she finds the serials; the 
buildings of New York passing her by as she reads.

EXT. WASHINGTON SQUARE PARK - DAY

The park teems with the outcasted YOUTH of New York City. 

A GROUP OF MEN plays folk tunes on a broken guitar and makes 
drums of their surroundings. A HOMELESS MAN scours the 
trashcans. A WOMEN lies back on a bench; eyes closed in the 
sunlight with a cigarette hanging out her mouth.

In the background of all of this, just under the archway to 
the park, is LEAH. 18. Dressed in black with pierced ears.

She hands out orange flyers to PASSERBY until Jane surprises 
her from behind. 

LEAH
Jane!



JANE
You should really quit skipping.

Leah laughs.

LEAH
Well, it won’t matter in a few 
months, will it?

She hands her a flyer of Trotsky’s face. A quote beneath it 
reads-- “Not believing in force is the same as not believing 
in gravity.”

Jane rolls her eyes, tossing the flyer into her backpack. 

JANE
What if you can’t graduate?

LEAH
Under what charges?

JANE
Not being present.

LEAH
I’m very present.

Leah opens her arms toward the towering archway and clear, 
endless sky above. She smirks at Jane, beginning to pack up 
her flyers in a messenger bag.

She heads out of the park, Jane following close behind her.

LEAH (CONT’D)
Plus, I already got Annhurst’s 
acceptance. Bastards can’t do a 
thing about that. 

INT. GREENWICH VILLAGE DINER - DAY

Jane and Leah pack themselves into the booth of a greasy 
diner; scuff marks on the floor and smoke heavy in the air.

Jane looks out of place in her knit sweater and neatly tied 
back hair. She tries not to notice, finding comfort back in 
her magazine.

She circles a phrase, then another.

LEAH
That’s him...
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Leah stares dreamily past Jane to a WAITER (late 20s) in a 
checkered shirt. Jane doesn’t pay any attention, underlining 
a sentence. 

Leah taps her fingers on the table, annoyed.

LEAH (CONT’D)
What are you doing?

JANE
Circling the parts I think are 
interesting. 

LEAH
And you say I’m not present.

Jane doesn’t even look up.

JANE
Maybe I’m just not interested in 
your conquest of the week, Leah. 

LEAH
Hardly a conquest if I can’t even 
get him to look at me.

She pulls down her blouse a bit, finally catching Jane’s 
attention. She looks scandalized.

JANE
Leah, please.

LEAH
Don’t be such a prude.

The waiter seems to suddenly appear at their table.  Eyes 
only focused on Leah. And her recently legal tits. 

WAITER
What can I get for you?

He smirks and Leah smiles back playfully.

LEAH
Coffee. No sugar.

He smiles, nods, then turns to Jane expectantly. Jane sighs, 
exasperated. 

JANE
Just water, thanks.

As soon as he’s out of earshot, Jane leans across the table, 
squinting at Leah accusingly.
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JANE (CONT’D)
You don’t even like black coffee. 

LEAH
No, but he does.

She smiles as Jane gives a breath of annoyance. Jane finally 
closes the magazine, setting it and her fountain pen back 
inside her backpack. 

She holds her head in her hands, looking at Leah.

JANE
What are you going to do in 
Connecticut? 

LEAH
Wreak some havoc, I suppose.

JANE
It’s an all girls school... in 
Connecticut.

LEAH
All the more reason to shake things 
up.

Jane deflates in her chair.

JANE
I’ll miss you wreaking havoc here.

LEAH
No, you won’t. You always leave 
before the real fun starts.

She winks, but Jane doesn’t answer. She can’t argue. Leah 
tries to make up for it, grabbing her hand.

LEAH (CONT’D)
Come on, don’t listen to me. You’ll 
have great fun at Barnard. Study 
hard...Meet Columbia boys...Make 
new friends that are less cool than 
I am...

Jane laughs a little, glancing out the window. 

JANE
Yeah...

LEAH
Everything’s figured out for you, 
Jane.
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Jane doesn’t answer, still entranced in the scene outside the 
window. PASSERBY of different races and genders with their 
arm hooked around another. Smoking. Laughing. Clothes in 
disarray. Happy and carefree.

Something different than what she’s used to seeing.
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